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IHR Picnic
September 23rd, 1pm
Iroquois Park across from the Amphitheater
The club will provide the meat and fixin’s. You
bring your favorite chips, drinks, side dish,
salad, dessert, etc. (and yourself).
Grand Prize Drawing for a flat-screen TV!
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President's Message
Swag Hartel

We’re coming into the fall when running gets easier.
Don’t forget the club picnic on September 23.
There will be a fine bluegrass band, good food and
good friends!
What did you think of the Olympic Games? Everybody I’ve
spoken to in England tells me there is a great buzz on how it went.
The country of my birth lived up to its name-Great Britain! And
what about the American women! They won about everything ‒ so
many impressive athletes.
And talking about women, what about Donna Younger! She did a
fabulous job on the Poker Run. It’s the biggest club race besides
the Thanksgiving Run. I know everybody really appreciates
Donna’s efforts, including the Toys for Tots.
At our last board meeting Eric Wright from Great house
Elementary asked us to sponsor their running program. We agreed
to give them $1,600. I am so proud that all of our board members
stepped up to help them. We will be helping many disadvantaged
children and investing in our community. Maybe one day these
children will be the leaders of our club.
I love living in Louisville and I am so honored to be part of this
club.
Hope to see you at the picnic or at the races.
Swag
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Ken's Korner
Larry Holt

How to Run with Faster and Slower
Running Partners
What are the odds that you find your doppelganger to train
with? We all don’t have the luxury of that identical pace
and fitness level. Not to mention some days you feel better thus faster
than other days. How do you mesh the two or three or five speeds
together. What’s the point of meeting up to run and immediately
separating?
Granted, large difference in fitness and speed are hard to overcome.
Normally what takes places is the faster people slow down and the
slower people pick it up. It’s much easier to slow down but it shouldn’t
always be on the “speedster” to slow down. However more times than
not they are the larger sacrifice. No judgment as to the “better” runner
just different runners or different paces. Certainly the Italian sports car
Maserati can go the speed limit, but the family van has a much harder
time of hitting 160 mph.
Not all the sacrifice should be on the faster end either. Certainly the slow
pokes can (after a warm up) last a few miles before backing off to
recover, maybe cut the course a little and regroup to pick it up again. The
slower runner may only want to do this a couple of times a week but
should resist the urge to keep the pace too fast EVERY run session. Too
fast too often makes Jack a sick boy. The slower runner too can break a
single run into segments. Agreed start slow, warm up by all parties then
hang for 15 minutes. Cut a bit off the course and regroup. At that point
the faster runner can back off for a little easier running then work back
into it like a fartlek type run.
The faster runner likewise doesn’t need to sacrifice every run and feel
free on certain days to surge ahead , circle back and recover. Hills are
another great place that can work the faster runner and slower runner to
separate and each use the hill as they need. The top is for recovery and
continued “together” running. Of course a recovery day can work for the
faster runner to slow down and a tempo day can work the slower runner.
Another way to “get together” on the run is for the faster runner have a
longer run , thus slower run scheduled that day. An hour already in at a
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slower pace ( or faster) can then be melded into the slower runners pace.
The opposite hold true as well. The slower runner can have a short tempo
run in order to keep up with the faster runner. Runners a minute or even
more apart in pace can easily run together for large parts of their training.
Creativity and sacrifice can make it work. Don’t give up on a slower or
faster possible running partner just because you cross the finish line at
different times.
Training with partners is accountability and might get you out of the bed
a little more often.
Larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com
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IHR Volunteers at the Ford Ironman Triathlon

I want to thank everyone that volunteered for the Ironman
waterstop. We had 48 volunteers from the Iroquois Hill
Runners. We won the cleanest water stop award again this
year. IHR donated two folding chairs to be given to lucky
volunteers. Mackenzie Maxwell and Drew Vincent were the
winners.
Jim Pipes
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Club Notes
Kenny Kingsbury's wife and daughter-in-law have recently had medical
problems. We wish them both a speedy return to good health.
Dr. Diana Koon, a long time runner in this area, died of breast cancer on
August 26.
Larry Holt finished 241st in the Louisville triathlon.
IHR Club Picnic will be 1:00pm, September 23rd across the road from
the Iroquois Park Amphitheater. The club will provide meat and
“fixin's”, you bring chips, drinks, desserts, chairs, etc.
There will be a drawing for several door prizes. The Grand Prize will be
a flat-screen (lcd) TV! Prizes will also be given for a cornhole
tournament.

Iron Man Kevin Mudd Finished
an Olympic Triathalon in July
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Several IHR members rode in the recent Healthy Hometown Hike, Bike, and Paddle
event
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Toys for Tots – Poker Run
I want to thank all the runners/walkers and volunteers who came
out and helped to make the Toys for Tots Poker Run a great
success this year with a $1000 in cash donations and 233 toys
donated and 260 participants. Our best turnout yet! Many
underpriviledged children will have a better Christmas because
of you. Please patronize the grocers that provided your post race
snacks, Pic Pac, Valu Mart, and SavALot and all the sponsors
that provided the prizes (a complete list is on our webpage.) I
hope everyone had a great time and we see you again next year.
Donna Younger, race director
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Male winner Michael Clemons

Female winner Ande Gorie
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Efficiency in Running Form
Gabe Mirkin, M.D.
Most experienced runners can tell when other runners are in shape just
by watching them run. They look for efficiency, a measure of how much
energy is lost by wasteful movements during running. You run with your
legs and all of your other movements are used just to balance your body.
The main reason you don’t fall when you are walking or running is that
your brain constructs a "center of gravity", a point around which all
movements on one side are balanced by equal movements on the other
side. For example, when your right leg goes forward, your left arm goes
forward and your right arm goes backward. You do this without thinking
and your movements are automatically calculated in your brain.
A study from The Hospital of Laval in France shows that even the best
runners lose their efficiency when they become fatigued (Journal of
Sports Medicine and Physical Fitness, June 2006). Experienced runners
have consistent stride length and form. This study shows that with
fatigue, their stride length decreases and, more importantly, they start to
lose form by adding a significant amount of side-to-side movement that
wastes energy and does not drive them forward.
Running slowly does not teach your brain how to balance your body
when you run fast. Good form comes from practicing running very fast
in training. People who run slowly all the time usually have poor running
form. They waste movements that do not help them move forward. For
example, their feet often move to the side after they raise their feet from
the ground. Their arms do not move loosely and comfortably to balance
their bodies. They may run with toes pointed outward, which is a sign of
weak shin muscles. If you want to improve your running form, run faster
a few times every week.
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Coming Attractions
Tuesday, September 11, 2012 - Gaslight 5K Run/Walk, 7:00 P.M.,
Jeffersontown City Hall, Ph: (502)-267-1674 Fax: (502)-267-2170
www.jtownchamber.com mehgan@jtownchamber.com.
Saturday, September 15, 2012 - Metro United Way/UPS Walk United, 9:00
A.M., 5K Road, Iroquois Park, Patty Belden Patty.Belden@metrounitedway.org.
Sunday, September 16, 2012 - Downtown Doubler 15K/30K, 7:30 A.M.,
Start/Finish N. Preston and E. Witherspoon behind Slugger Field,
www.rivercityraces.com Camille.Estes@yahoo.com.
Saturday, September 22, 2012 - Feat Outrunning Autism 5K, 8:00 A.M.,
Westport Village, (502)-596-1258, www.feat5k.com.
Saturday, September 22, 2012 - Great Commission 5K Run/Walk, 9:00
A.M., 5K Run, missions@sbts.edu.
Sunday, September 23, 2012 - Big Hit Half Marathon, 7:00 A.M., 1-866-6112626 Jam Active, 11500 Champions Way 40299 www.bighitmarathon.com.
Saturday, September 29, 2012 - Frogtown Hop 5K, 8:00 A.M.,7308
Fegenbush Lane, bknapp@highviewfire.com.
Saturday, September 29, 2012 -1 0th Annual Dr. Mark Lyon and Associates
Stampede for VIPS 5K, 8:00 A.M., Papa John’s Stadium, 502-636-3207.
Saturday, September 29, 2012 - Andy’s Run, 8:00 A.M., 4.4K, Trinity High
School, (502)-429-5196 Fax: (502)-429-5283 www.runforrandy.com.
Saturday, September 29, 2012 - Run 2 Bring 1 Home, 5K, 8:30 A.M., Long
Run Park, www.5kracelouisville.com.
Saturday, October 6, 2012 - Highland Cup 5K, 8:00 A.M., Douglas
Boulevard, Highland Community Ministries, (502)-451-3695 highlandweeks.org
www.rivercityraces.com.
Saturday, October 6, 2012 - Stop the Traffic 5K, 9:00 A.M., Tom Sawyer
Park, www.stopthetraffic5k.com.
Saturday, October 13, 2012 - Angel Safari 5K Walk/Run at the Zoo, 8:00
A.M., Louisville Zoo, www.immaculateclassicalacademy.com.
Saturday, October 13, 2012 - Race for the Cure, 8:00 A.M., 5K/10K, Iroquois
Park, Komen Louisville, 2301 Hurstborne Village Dr., Suite 700, Louisville, KY
40299, www.komenlouisville.org.
Saturday, September 22, 2012 - Outrunning Autism 5k & 1-mile, 8:30a.m.
Westport Village Shopping Ctr. feat5k.com
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
July
Linda Bell
August
Michael Bell
Robert Day
Chris Eichberger
Rick Elliot
Shelley Freeders
Patty Gillette
Laura L. Hosbach
Danny Ray Joyce
Kathleen Schmidt
September
Doug & Lorie Ballard
Rick Caffee
Ed Daves
Greg Dearing
Terry & Karen Gibson
Tom “Cone Man” Gividen
Glenn Johnston
Gary & Sam Lashley
James J. L'Heureux
Julie Lloyd
P.J. Mahoney
Steven Martin

Mary Nazario
Sam Noble
Eugene Ottersbach
Jim & Marleen Pipes
Ron Schweickart
Patrick Sowers
Bob Webb
Carol G. Westerman
Jim Woosley
October
Bill & Cindy Barger
Laura Dunne
Donald W. Fox
Mary Jane Fuchs
Dave & Debe Gassman
Gene & Gayle Godfrey
Jerman Handy
Joe Harley
Tonya Mann
Wakeley Purple
Doug Stovall
Steve Stovall
Gene & Donna Younger

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and
Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except mid-summer and midwinter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or
glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple
(technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (emeritus).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois
Hill Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O.
Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

